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Rationale 

 

The Brabham Primary School Student Behaviour and Engagement Policy has a focus on engaging 

students positively in learning and helping students learn how to manage their behaviour choices.  

 

Research has confirmed that all students arrive at school with the same underlying needs, which are to have 

a sense of Belonging, to become masters of a range of tasks, and to demonstrate their Independence. At 

Brabham Primary School (BPS) we understand that our role is to provide opportunities for students to move 

towards becoming self-regulated and active participants in learning and in their community. We believe that 

this is best achieved in an environment of shared decision making and mutual respect using logical 

consequences, both positive and negative, for student actions.  

 

At BPS we understand that there are direct links between student behaviour and their engagement with the 

teaching and learning programs delivered within the school. Students who are actively engaged in their 

learning are more likely to display appropriate behaviours. Brabham Primary School recognises that targeted 

and individual strategies are needed to positively engage all students. This takes into account the range of 

universal (school-wide), targeted (population-specific) and individual (student-specific) strategies which meet 

the diverse needs of our students and the community. 

 

Aims 

 

The aim of our Behaviour and Student Engagement Policy is to establish and maintain a safe and secure 

environment for learning where the focus is on engaging ALL students and where high quality, positive 

relationships between the staff and students at BPS are fostered.  

 

At BPS we acknowledge the importance of a positive school culture by:  

 

 Focusing on establishing and maintaining a positive, safe and inclusive teaching and learning 

environment that allows all our students to feel valued and respected;  

 Ensuring that students, teachers, parents and the broader school community are made aware of their 

rights and responsibilities;  

 Supporting students to uphold our school values by teaching and reinforcing appropriate behaviours; 

 Establishing procedures so that conflicts can be resolved in a positive non-aggressive manner 

encouraging students to accept responsibility for their own behaviours. 

 

This policy aims to support a positive school culture with a shared enthusiasm for learning. It reflects 

the school community’s aspirations, supports the school’s strategic aims and addresses the school’s 

legal obligations under relevant legislation. 

 

Guiding Principles 

 

We believe that effective teachers:  

 have high expectations of students in terms of both their learning and their behaviour; 

 are avid learners who are aware of their limitations and strive to overcome them and model the joy of 

learning to students; 

 use high impact (explicit) instruction strategies to engage students in high quality lessons. 

 

If a child doesn’t know how to behave, we teach, model and reinforce appropriate behaviours. We utilise a 

Positive Behaviour Support framework that is evidence based, where data plays a vital role in the 

development of our behaviour matrix. 
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Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) 

 

Our policy and guidelines are based on the WA Positive Behaviour Support (WA PBS). This program assists 

schools to: 

 develop proactive whole school systems to define, teach and support appropriate student behaviours.  

 apply evidence-based approaches, practices and strategies for all students to increase academic 

performance 

 improve safety, decrease problem behaviour and establish a positive school culture.  

 

WA PBS interventions are:   

 research-based 

 proven to significantly reduce problem behaviours and  

 supported by a three-tiered intervention model.  

 

The image below illustrates the continuum of support for WA PBS which is a 3-tiered model that demonstrates 

how we cater for the varying needs of students in our school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The base or tier 1 is green and 

represents how we support all 

students, both school-wide and in the 

classroom. This caters for 

approximately 80% of our students 

who will not need further support with 

their behaviour. We do this through 

setting a high standard for classroom 

routines, school procedures and 

behaviour expectations. We use 

positive behaviour principles to teach 

the behaviour expectations to all 

students and reinforce these through 

free and frequents rewards and values 

language.  

The middle section or tier 2 is yellow 

and represents how we cater for the 

approximately 15% of students who 

may need further support. Further 

support could include reteaching the 

behaviour expectations, informal 

agreements or individualised reward 

plans.  

 

The top section or tier 3 is red and 

represents how we cater for 

approximately 5% of students who 

need individualised support. This will 

usually be in the form of a Behaviour 

Management Plan (BMP). The BMP 

could include individualised targets, 

rewards and reteaching of behaviour. 

expectations. 
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Zones of Regulation 

 

Alongside Positive Behaviour Support, BPS is also using Zones of Regulation to support students to make 

positive choices. 

 

Zones of Regulation is an approach used to support the development of self-regulation in children. All the 

different ways children feel and the states of alertness they experience are categorized into four coloured 

zones. Children who are well regulated are able to be in the appropriate zone at the appropriate time.  

 

Why use Zones of Regulation?  

To teach children how to:  

 

 Identify their feelings  

 Be aware of what zone they are in  

 Start to use tools to be in the appropriate zone for the moment 

 

 
Behaviour Matrix 

 

Our Behaviour Matrix is based upon the following values and is provided to all staff, students and families. It 

will be reviewed annually by staff: 

 

At Brabham we are a TEAM, this means; 

 

We Treat each other with Respect. Respect means we value treating others well. We think of the 

feelings and rights of others and about how our actions affect 

others. 

 

We Excel by trying our best. Excel means we value having high expectations of our 

academic achievement at school. 

 

We Are Inclusive of others.   Inclusive means we value making sure everyone is included and  

                                                                       belongs. 

 

We Make sure we are Responsible  Responsible means we value making sensible choices, being  

                                                                       safe and careful. 
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The Matrix clearly sets out the expected behaviours for all members of the school community; including 

parents, teachers, support staff, students etc. 

 

Positive Learning Environment 

 

At Brabham Primary School we are committed to creating a positive learning environment for our students to 

thrive. By establishing, encouraging and rewarding appropriate classroom behaviour it is expected that 

teachers will maintain a positive, safe and inclusive learning environment.  

 

Whole School 

 

 Values Points are awarded to students for demonstrating the TEAM Values of Respect, Excel, 

Inclusive and Responsible. Students earn tokens, stickers and DOJO points that go towards earning 

individual rewards and whole class rewards.  

 In Kindy students are only working towards whole class rewards whilst they develop important intrinsic 

motivation for later learning.   

 In Pre-Primary to Year 6 students earn an individual reward at increments of 25 points and a whole 

class reward in increments of 250 points.  

 Values certificates are awarded to students who show the Values at assemblies.  
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Classroom 

 

We acknowledge that students develop at different rates, and that all classrooms have a range of abilities 

and aptitudes. The teachers at BPS acknowledge these individual differences and facilitate student 

engagement through targeted learning programs delivered through a range of pedagogies, some examples 

are:  

 Individual Education Plans  

 Quality Differentiated Teaching Programs  

 Individual Behaviour Support Plans  

 Individual Reward Plans 

 Explicit Teaching  

 The use of Low Key Skills and Winning Over 

 

Teachers will agree on classroom expectations and consequences in consultation with students. In addition 

the teacher may provide;  

 

 Encouragement, such as a nod or smile together with specific descriptive verbal praise is the most 

important instrument for positive reinforcement.  

 Stickers, teachers may issue stickers as a tangible reward to reinforce appropriate behaviour.  

 Prizes and stamps may be given for good work and appropriate behaviour.  

 

In the playground 

Our aim should be to develop a playground where all the children feel comfortable playing games they choose 

and to be able to pursue their own interests. We need to give the children strategies and support them in 

dealing with conflicts when they arise. The importance of appropriate behaviour in the classroom and the 

playground will be discussed frequently at the classroom level. This will include the explicit teaching of 

strategies to deal with conflict.  

 

Behaviour Management Procedures 

 

Students who choose not to follow classroom and school expectations can expect the following 

consequences; 

1. Verbal Warning 

2. Time out (length of timeout not to exceed five minutes) 

3. Referral to Administration 

 

Behaviour status is coded; 

 

Green   –    Acceptable behaviour, ready to learn 

Orange –    Verbal warning for minor misbehaviour 

Red      –     Time out for continued minor misbehaviour 

 

All students start the day on green status. Upon minor misbehaviour they are given a verbal warning and 

moved to orange status. If the negative behaviour continues, they will move to red status and have time out 

in a partner class for no longer than 5 minutes. After returning from time out, if the students continues to 

make negative choices they will be referred to the office using the office referral form. Every time a student 

moves to a new colour status the teacher will have a private dialogue to encourage the student to make 

positive choices and earn their way back to green status. Students start each new day of green status.  
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Behaviour Referral Flow Chart 
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Suspensions 

 

Suspension of a student may occur after a serious breach of the School Engagement Policy. This may include 

threatening the safety of others, causing significant damage to property or disrupting the education of other 

students.  

 

When it is established through an investigation into an incident that a student started a fight, made physical 

contact with the intention to harm another student or recorded (e.g. videoed) a fight in the grounds of the 

school or off-site where there is a reasonable connection between the incident and the school then a 

suspension for a period of time consistent with Regulation 43 of the School Education Regulations 2000 may 

be considered for the student.  

 

Where the Principal of the school, or their delegate, determines the incident to be a breach of the School 

Engagement Policy the maximum period of suspension is five days. Where the Principal, or their delegate, 

determines the incident to be a serious breach of The School Engagement Policy the maximum period of 

suspension is 10 days.  

 

The Principal or Deputy will undertake a re-entry meeting with the student and parents prior to the end of the 

suspension period. When a student is suspended for more than three days (or has accumulated five days of 

suspension within the year) the school will provide the student with educational instruction.  

 

A parent/guardian may request a review of the decision to suspend a child to Regional Office.  

 

 

Exclusion 

 

Under section 92 of the School Education Act 1999 Principals are empowered to form an opinion as to 

whether or not a student should be excluded, the grounds of which are outlined in section 91 of the School 

Education Act 1999 and includes instances where a student makes intentional or reckless physical contact 

with a member of school staff.  

 

 

Bullying 

 

Bullying is an ongoing and deliberate misuse of power in relationships through repeated verbal, physical 

and/or social behaviour that intends to cause physical, social and/or psychological harm. It can involve an 

individual or a group misusing their power, or perceived power, over one or more persons who feel unable to 

stop it from happening. 

 

Bullying can happen in person or online, via various digital platforms and devices and it can be obvious (overt) 

or hidden (covert). Bullying behaviour is repeated, or has the potential to be repeated, over time.  

 

The 3 main features of bullying are: 

 

 the misuse of power in a relationship 

 it is ongoing and repeated 

 it involves behaviours that can cause harm. 
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What is not bullying? 

 

There are also some behaviours, which, although they might be unpleasant or distressing, are not bullying: 

 

 Mutual conflict - which involves a disagreement, but not an imbalance of power. Unresolved mutual 

conflict can develop into bullying if one of the parties targets the other repeatedly in retaliation. 

 Single-episode acts of nastiness or physical aggression, or aggression directed towards many 

different people, is not bullying. 

 Social rejection or dislike is not bullying unless it involves deliberate and repeated attempts to cause 

distress, exclude or create dislike by others. 

 

 

Mobile Phones and Social Media 

 

It is department policy that students switch their mobile phones off before entering school grounds. Phones 

should be handed to the classroom teacher at the beginning of the day where they will be stored in a locked 

cupboard and given back at the end of the day. Phones should remain switched off until students have left 

school grounds. If a student is using their mobile phone on school grounds they will have it confiscated by 

the teacher and it will be kept in the office for a parent or guardian to collect. 

The following Social Media Apps have an age restriction of 13 + 

 Facebook 

 Instagram 

 Tik Tok 

 Snapchat 

If your child is using any of these or other social media apps we would advise they; 

1. Delete their account 

2. If they keep the account, a parent or guardian should have access to passwords and monitor the 

account/s regularly.  

Social Media can be a source of bullying outside of school. If the repercussions of social media use starts to 

effect students whilst at school we will notify any parents and guardians of students involved. We encourage 

students to unfriend or block people who make them feel uncomfortable or threatened. We also suggest 

students remove themselves from conversations or groups were bullying behaviours are occurring. Students 

on social media are encouraged to notify a trusted adult when they see or hear something that threatens or 

distresses them.  

Attendance 

 

At BPS we are both highly sympathetic to, and very understanding of, legitimate illness among our students.  

We are highly passionate about our students being engaged in their learning. Attending school is an important 

part of our values system. 

Respect - Students develop a better relationship with their teachers as well as increasing their respect for 

education and learning. 

Excel - Students have a better chance of reaching their full potential and are less likely to miss important 

content if they regularly attend school. 

Inclusive - Students have a better sense of belonging and spend more time building meaningful relationships 

with their peers. 
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Responsible - It is a legal requirement for all children in Australia to have access to schooling. If your child 

is enrolled, they must attend. 

The days your child misses from school adds up… 

 

A student who falls below 90% attendance is required to go on an Individual Attendance Plan. This plan 

should be developed in consultation with parents and students (where relevant). The purpose of this plan is 

to outline interventions to support the student to increase attendance.   

Please support your child by advising the school of non-attendance and by ensuring that your child attends 

regularly. 

If there are any issues that impact upon your child’s attendance please contact the school so that we are 

able to support you. 

 

Good Standing 

 

All students commence with and retain good standing while exhibiting behaviours that align with the school’s 

values and beliefs as articulated in the school’s behaviour plan. 

 

All students commence with and retain good standing through:  

 

 satisfactory attendance (above 80% or the level detailed in any formal documented attendance plan), 

and  

 satisfactory behaviour by adhering to the standards of the school’s code of behaviour (or meeting the 

targets detailed in an Individual Behaviour Management Plan (IBMP) where a student is on an IBMP)  

 

All students commence each term with Good Standing.  

 

Loss of Good Standing for the term will occur if:  

 

 Their attendance is below 80% for the term (or the level detailed in any formal documented attendance 

plan), and  

 after a suspension, serious breach or series of behaviours that are not aligned with the school student 

behaviour plan. These behaviours include, but are not limited to:  

o starting a fight  

o making physical contact with the intention to harm another student or staff member  

o videoing a fight in the grounds of the school or off site where there is reasonable nexus 

between the incident and the school, with the intention of publishing on social media.  
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Consequences of Loss of Good Standing  

 

A student without Good Standing will  

 

 not be allowed to represent the school at any interschool sporting event,  

 lose privileges and therefore will not be permitted to participate in extra-curricular activities such as: 

school camp, disco’s and excursions and graduation celebrations.  

 other activities as determined at the time of the loss of good standing  

 

Notification  

 

At the time of losing Good Standing it will be indicated in writing to the student and parent including the 

reasons for the loss of Good Standing and the period before Good Standing is reinstated.  

 

 

Glossary 

 

Behaviour Matrix – The values and behaviour expectations chosen by our students, staff and community.  

Good Standing – A student who has attendance above 80% and complies with behaviour expectations set 

by the school and department has good standing. 

Learning Environment – Any place in the school grounds where academic and social learning takes 

place. 

Positive Behaviour Support – A framework for teaching students expected behaviours and reinforcing 

those behaviours through common language and rewards.  

Self-regulated – The idea that students can manage their own emotions and actions. 

Zones of Regulations – A support for students to make positive choices and regulate their emotions.  

 


